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Mainly About Women
BY ELIZABETH BAILEY TELEPHONE 2380

Mr. Bruce Cameron was a week-ender 
in Banff.

Miss Lillian Nolan is visiting at the 
coast.

Miss Evelyn Sinclair spent the 
week-end in Banff.

* 4 *

Dr. Hicks has returned from a holi
day at the coast.

George Claire of Coleman nas a vis
itor in Banff.

Mr. and Mrs- and Miss Farenbach 
spent Sunday in Banff.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Vincent were 
Banff week-end visitors.

Mr. J. A. MacKenzie has returned 
from an extended eastern trip.

Mr. ar.d Mrs. R. G. McNeillie spent 
a few days in Lethbridge last week. .

Senator Lougheed and Mr. Clarence 
Louglieed were in Banff for the week
end.

Commissioner Clarke spent the week
end a.t Banff with his family, who have 
taken a cottage for a month.

Mr. and Mrs. David McArthur, of 
Winnipeg, have removed to Calgary, 
where they will in future reside.

• The regular meeting of the W.C.T.TJ. 
will be held at the Y.M.C.A. on Tues
day, at 3 p.m. .

W. M. Neil, of Calgary, was a regis
tered guest at the Alexandra Hotel, 
Lethbridge, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Carter, who 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. John 
Stocks at Edmonton, have returned to 
Calgary.

Dr. Wingate Hall, of Chicago, ..will 
lecture at the Y. M- C. A. on August 
10, at 8 p-m., on “What Une 20th Cen
tury Woman Ought to Know.”

The business meeting of the Ameri
can Women’s club will he held on 
Wednesday, August. 7, in the lecture 
room of the public library at 3 o’clock.

A full attendance is requested.
« * *

Mrs. Richard Peake and Mrs- Mac- 
laren will serve tea at the Calgary 
Lawn Tennis club this afternoon, the 
first day of the Alberta Provincial 
Tennis Tournament.

Mr. and Mrs. M- V. Bennett have 
returned from Edmonton, where Miss 
Bennett has been examining papers. 
On their return they were the guests 
of Judge Simmons of Calgary.—Leth
bridge Herald.

Mr. and Mrs. - John F. Glanville an
nounce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter. Jessie Eleanor 
Frisk en, to Mr. John Macaulay Carson, 
of Calgary The marriage will take 
p-lace the end of August.

Mr. and Mrs. Fr deride S. Wether- 
all, of Calgary, announce the engage
ment of their daughter. Miss Susie 
Alice Wetherall, to Mr. Hubert Kemp 
Richardson, of Calgary, formerly of 
Winnipeg and Liverpool, England. The 
marriage will take place In the 
autumn.

Miss Katherine Hughes, author of 
the “Life of Father Lacombe,” who 
has been in the Royal Alexandra hos
pital undergoing an operation, has left 
the hospital and has gone into the 
Ruthenian convent for a couple of 
weeks convalescence.—Edmonton Jour- , 
rial- ^ ^

Matin so Party.
A pleasant social event took place 

last Saturday afternoon, when the 
! members of the Calgary Women s 
! Press club entertained Miss Binnie 
! Clarke and a number of other friends 

at a matinee box party at the Sher- 
I man Grand. Miss B titille-Clarke is a 
i very capable Englis-h journalist who is 
j in Canada at present to enquire into 
! the opportunities for manufactures a nr.
| r]S0 Canada’s natural resources, to see 

if they are great enough to merit thv 
pres-ent hieh land yalues. Miss Clarke 
believes Canada has a great futur? 
Miss Clarke has a three hundred an ' 
twenty acre farm in the Qu’appelé val- 

, ley, which she herself manages. She 
, leaves Calgary for Lethbridge shortly.
I but will return to the city Stamped 

week.
The party enjoyed Constance Craw- 

I ley and her company in Romeo am1 
I Juliet. The acting was natural, and 
I tha tragedy in the last scene was par- 
I ticularly well carried out. TheYe is 

so much grief in this play that when 
■ put on by a poor company it becomes 
I grotesque.
I Those present xvere Miss Clarke. 

Mrs. Jacobs, Miss E. McClenr.an, Miss 
Evelyn Sinclair, Miss Etta Sinclair. 
Miss Vera Winter, Miss Lorraine Win
ter, Miss Kennedy, Mies G. Elliot and 
Miss E. Bailey.

TOO BLESS I Oil

SOMEJUGGESTJONS FOR SUMMER GIRLS WHO ARE UP-TO-DATE

We Always Fit 
The

Redfern Corset
It will not cost you extra 

and ytm have, the satisfac
tion of knowing that your 
corset is right in every par
ticular. You can do any
thing with a Redfern Corset 
—feels like kid, fits like oil
skin. If yeflt once , wear a 
Redfern you will never wear 
a model from any other make

B. C. Binning
and Co.

112 8th Ave. E.

We Specialize 
on

Household 
Hardware

The “thousand and one” lit
tle and big articles in household 
hardware are easily selected 
from our big stocks. We cater 
specially to this line and can as
sure our customers quality goods 
at prices marked close.

Hand SaWs—Each $1.00 to $2.25
Ladies’ Hammers.........15c to 50c
Claw Hammers . . 25c to $1.50
Iron Squares .............. 35c to $1-25
Handled Axes...........90c and $1.25
Fine or Coarse Twine—ball

10c and 15c 
Foot Scrapers, each 10c, 15c 25c 
Door Mats each..$1.00 to $15.00 §
Floor Brooms................ .35c to $3.50
Fly Swatters. .. .15c or 2 for 25c 
Food Cabinets. .$2.00, $3 00, $4.00 
Shelf Brackets, pair 15c to 75c
Soap Holders.................. 10c to $2.00
Towel Rollers ............ 20c to $4.50
Bath Mats, cork, each........... $5.00
Toilet Paper, 4 rolls for. .. .25c 
Toilet Paper Holders, 50c to $2.26 
Knife Sharpeners . .25c to $2.50 
Kitchen Knives, each 25c to $1.25 
Bread or Câke Boxes, $1 to $2-00 
Meat Machines.... $1.50 to $3.50

4 ONLY REFRIGERATORS AT 
BIG SAVINGS

\
THE TROUVILLE BATHING SUIT/j

THE BLAZER SWEATER
_ A
FIREFLY HAT

CUPID’S KNOTS

Ashdown’s
Quality Hardware

Quick Service

It’s hard for a man with a grievance 
to stick to the truth.

HENDERSON—WEBB.
One of the prettiest heme weddings 

of the season took place Wednesday 
evening, July 31, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Webb, Second avenue 
north, South Edmonton, at 8 3-0 p.m., 
when their daughter, Edna Jane, was 
married to Robert Henderson, of Cal
gary. Rev. Mr. McGougan. of Knox 
Presbyterian church, officiated. About 
30 intimate friends of the bride and 
groom were present.

The bride looked exceptionally well 
in a creation of 'brocaded satin trim
med with real Irish lace; and carried 
a boquet of white carnations, roses and 
lilies of the valley. She was attended 
by Miss Elizabeth Kennedy, who was 
charming in queen’s silk. Mr. George 
C. Webb, a brother of the bride, Was 
best man, and Mrs. E. L. Robertson 
rendered the Wedding March. An 
amusing feature of the after wedding 
celebration was the programme given 
by the “tin horn” band, led by Mrs. 
S. S. Schell, a matron usually of most 
austere decorum.

Mr. and Mrs. Henderson were the 
recipients of many well wishes, as well 
as costly gifts of silver, cut glass, 
paintings, and currency. They left on 
Thursday morning's train for the 
south, and will reside in Calgary, 
where Mr. Henderson is a well-known, 
contractor.—Edmonton Capital.

Many housewives have found that 
instead of storing disused and obsolete 
furniture, refrigerators, baby carriages 
and similar articles, they can turn 
them into money or exchange them for 
more needed articles by making use 
of the Wants.

If you would have the pick of the 
I best workers and select an organization 
| of experts—make use of the Wants.

“GET ELS AND SMART 
SHOES AND A PEACH 

OF A HAT”
This is the j'New Clothes Cure" 

Recommended for Tired, 
'Nervous Women

Western Residential Schools
Distinctively Christian—Non-Denomlnntionn 1.

BRAEMAR
A high-class residential and day 

school for girls of all ages.
Shaughnessy Heights, Vancouver.
Large grounds, magnificent build

ings, with every modern appliance 
for health and comfort.

Staff unequalled ; every teacher a 
specialist in her own department.

LANGARA
A residential and day school for 

boys.
Fifteen acres, adjoining Shaugh- 

nessV Heights., Vancouver.
Buildings, embodying the latest 

ideas in school architecture, to ac
commodate 800 boys.

Educational standard of the high
est. Full provision for athletics.

Both school* open this autumn. For particular* address: 
DR. E. D. McLAREN, 4 Stanley Court, Vancouver, B.C.

A pretty little story in a current 
magazine tells of a dejected, miserable 
woman who consults a clever doctor. 
Her malady is nerves, and she seems 
on the verge of a nervous break-down. 
The doctor notes her old-fashioned 
hat? her shabby, unbecoming suit, 
down-at-heel boots, and goes right to 
the root of the trouble. He recom
mends new. clothes. ‘‘I want y-ou to 
buy yourself a lot of new clothes ” he 
says, “and throw away all these and 
those that look like them. You’d bet
ter throw away all you have and get 
a complete new outfit. Get frills and : 
ear-rings and smart shoes and a re
gular peach of a hat. Do your hair a 
new way. Study your type. Get- 
things that suit you/’

The woman demurs at first, but fin
ally agrees, and some three wee lis . 
later walks in to see 'her physicina. At I 
first he does not recognise her, she is j 
so altered. Years younger, prettily and ! 
becomingly dressed, she looks the pic
ture of health and happiness. The 
cure has worked!

When a woman loses interest in her 
personal a-ppearance she has lost her j 
grip on life. She does not care much j 
about living anyway in this dull old 
world, and once that feeling is born in ! 
a woman’s mind the road down-hill is ! 
rapid and sure. She becomes run
down and wretched and miserable, a 
prey to the thousands and one ail
ments always ready to pounce upon a 
human being who does not resist. 
Arouse that woman’s interest in any
thing and her cure is effected. In the 
case quoted above it was.

EMPLOYEES OF NORTi 
ELECTRIC CO. HAÏE J

Day Spent at Weasel Head: 
Races Much Enjoyed by 

the Picnickers

On Saturday the employees of the 
Northern Electric and Manufacturing 
■Co-, Ltd., held their first picnic in 
fine weather and it waJs very success
ful. A start was made at 8:30 a.m., 
and the party numbering forty ar
rived at Weasel Head a couple of 
hours late without any mishap. The 
ladi'es then selected the ground most 
suitable for thedr “kitchen.” while the 
gentlemen wandered around with a 
view of helping,the Sports’ committee 
select good ground for th eathletics- 
In the afternoon lunch was served at

mr.KINAN STEAMER COAT.

i -o’clock. Sports commenced at 2: Pu 
and some really good times were set 
np, both In tihe 100 yards dash and in 
Hs® cne mile, and the ladies’ rnces 
were very good and much enjoyed. Im
mediately following the sports, Mrs. 
L. M- Cochrane distributed the prizes.

Afternoon’s Prizes.
Thé following is the program of 

sports:
Gentlemen: 100 yard dash—First

prize, B. N. McEnteer, Northern ; sec
ond prize, J. Campbell, Northern.

Throwing the baseball—First prize, 
G. W. Morton, Can. Westinghouse; 
second prize, E. White, Northern.

K»op, skip, and jump—B. N. McEn
teer, Northern; seco-nd prize, J- Camp
bell, Northern-

Putting the shot—First prize, B. G. 
Bryson, Northern; second prize, L- M. 
Cochrane.

One mile marathon—B N. McEnteer, 
Northern; second prize, J. Campbell. 
Northern ; third prize, C. V. Sift cm, 
Northern

Ladies:—Best bunch of wild flow
ers—'First prize, Misa Hill; second 

j prize, Misa Shaw; third prize, Mrs- 
! Buckley.

50 yard dash—First prize, Miss 
Shaw; second, Miss Gray bill.

Threading th» needle race—First 
prize, Miss Hill ; second prize, Miss

POPULAR VOGUE OF PANAMAS.

Who Will Be Boss ?

St. Hilda’s Ladies’ College
CALGARY, ALTA.

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Under Direction of the Church of England

Preparation for University Matriculation, also for Music and Art 
Examinations. Special Courses in Culture, Domestic Science,
French and German Conversation. Physical Culture, etc. Preparatory 
and Kindergarten Department. Outdoor Drill, Tennis, Croquet, Basket 
Ball, etc. For Prospectus apply to MISS 8HIBLEY Principal.

SCHOOL REOPENS, SEPTEMBER 10

The old, old domestic difference 
question as to “ W.ho will be boss ” 
still disturbs the otherwise even tenor 
of the marriage ways,

John Schwartz, 22 years old, of No. 
420, Meserole street, Williamsburg, and 
his wife, Bessie, 18 years old, were in 
the Manhattan avenue court yesterday 
in an effort to thrash out their matri
monial differences.

“Who shall rule the household—the 
man or the woman?” was the ela
tion Magistrate Hylan had to decil 

“She want’s to be the boss; that’s 
the cause of all the trouble,” Schwartz 
told the court. Mrs. Schwartz agreed 
with her husband, saying. “ You 'bet 
your life I want to he boss! What’s 
more, I intend to be the boss.”

Magistrate Hylan failed to make 
peace between the couple, and they 
left the court, walking in opposite 
directions.

THERE is an entertaining story 
concerning Lady Rosemary Le- 
veson-Gower, only daughter of 

the Duke and Duchess of Sutherland, 
now going the rounds of Mayfair 
drawing-rooms. She is a harurtf- 
Ecarum young person, almost a tom
boy," who cares not the least bit for 
society, and her parents find it hard 
work to keep her in rein. One of her 
favorite diversions is skying her slip
pers about any room m which she 
happens to be. with disastrous conse
quences to many of the ornaments- 
This fact came to the ears of a well- 
known insurance agent who was call
ed in to write a policy on the pictures, 
furniture, and works of art in ;he 
home of the Binghams, connected by 
marriage with Lady Rosemary, with 
whom she is a frequent visitor- Af
ter considering all the facts, the agent 
reported that he was sorry, but so 
long as the Sutherland girl was wel
comed as a guest he would not dare 
write the desired insurance at any 
figure.

Whenever pretty Countess Zia Tor- 
by appears, almost invariably beside 
her is seen the stalwart figure of the 

, hereditary Grand Duke Adolf Fried
rich of Mecklenburg-Strelitz, and all 
the London world is asking itself If 
a match will be arranged- (tountess 
Zia is the daughter of the Grand Duke 

i Michael, cousin of the Czar of Rus
sia. Following the Grand Duke's mor
ganatic marriage to the Countess Tor- 
by, his uncle, Alexander III., deprived 
him of his rank in the army arid his 
property, and banished him from Rus
sia, and it was only comparatively 
lately, due to the strenuous efforts of 
the late King Elward on his beha’f, 
that Nicholas II. graciously consented 
to forgive him. The Grand Duke is 
cousin . of Queen Mary—his grandmo
ther and her mother, the late Duch- 

| ess of Teck, having been sisters. 
Kaiser’s Missionary.

T T E Is often called the Kaiser’» 
* I “Missionary of Empire,” for that 
monarch is fond of sending him off to 
little-known corners of the earth on 

! ostensibly scientific expeditions, but 
by the time the Grand Duke is get
ting back home he is generally found 
to have firmly planted the German 
flag in the soil. Adolf Friedrich is a 

! clever young chap, keenly interested 
| In medical science, and has made soir.e 
useful investigations into the causes of 

I tropical diseases in the district's ho 
j has visited. He is also a good sports- 
: man, and in the various “zoos” of his 
native land there are several lions that 

i were his capture^ He js thirty years 
i old, and speaks English perfectly-

After a tour extending over several 
j months, Lord and Lady Arthur Gros- 

venor and their children finally fetch- 
: ed up this week near Ascot, in their 
picturesque caravan, or rather cara
vans, for there are two of them. They 

; started in April, from their place fa 
Cheshire, and drove leisurely south- 
eastwards till they reached the coast, 
where they embarked and proceeded 
across France- till they reached the 
Duke of Westminster’s new hunting 
chateau in the south.-

Gypsy Blue-Bloods.
f ADY ARTHUR is, of course, aunt 

to the Duke of Westminster, and 
failing an heir to the title—the Duke’s 
little son died two years ago—she 
would one day be Duchess of West
minster, her husband being the next 
In succession- When she goes on 
these caravan tours, a form of “rest 
cure” that she initiated, she becomes 
‘‘Seira Lee” for the time being. To 
do this, however, she had to obtain 
permission from the real "Lees.” the 
oldest gypsy family in England, whom 
she has known since she was a child, 
and who taught her what she knows 
of the Romany language.

In former years, when caravaning 
was not so universal among “pseudo
gypsies,” she had many amusing ad
ventures, and she has promised to 
write a boçk later on telling ,all about 
the ‘‘van or society-” Once, when tra
veling in France, she left her van 
in charge of the driver, a Scotchman, 
who knew no word of any language 
but his own, to get provisions, and 
returning about half an hour later, 
found the entire contraption had dis
appeared. After a long and weary 

! tramp of about four miles, she even
tually came upon her caravan stand- 
ing before the “mairie" of a small vil
lage, and her dcur Scotchman, with a 
French dictionary in one hand, doing 
his best to explain his presence, while 
French officials hopped all round him 
in gesticulating excitement.

chaw; third prize, M.iss McClintock.
Egg and spoon race—First prize. 

Mrs. Buckley ; second prize, Miss 
Graybill.

Tug of war—First tug, Sales dept, 
beat Shiping dept.; second tug, Ac
counting dept, beat Shipping dept; 
pull-c-ff, Sales be-at Accounting dept- 

Dinner war. served at 5:2-9, and tihe 
ladies are to be congratulated on their 
excellent menu. Even the hungriest 
man of the crowd was satisfied.

A start back was made at 7 o’clock, 
and all arrived back in the city by 9 
o’clock, thoroughly tired out and full 
■cf appreciation of the brilliant success 
of one of the most enjoyable picnics 
ever attended-

OGILVIE. S

Young housekeepers have dis
covered what the older ones 
have known for many, many 
years—that

Royal
Household

Fic-iLir
is the secret to all good 
baking. It never varies.

Ask Your Grocer for It
R0Y/1L house HOU]

Notes from the Alpine Club
On July 31, the seventh annual sum

mer camp of the Alpine club of Can
ada was opened, when Director O- A. 
Wheeler, F.R.G.3-, introduced the 
president, Dr A. P- Coleman, F.RS. 
When the emminent man took the 
chair, ho was greeted by a resound
ing British cheer from the club mem
bers gathered round the mound of 
i-pruce boughs, which the arms of the 
lust> campers had piled high. After a 
brief but appropriate address from the 
prseitient, the grand ceremonial open
ing followed when Director Wheeler 
handed the matph to Mrs. Henshaw of 
Vancouver, " who applièd it to the 
spruce mound and so was kindled the 
flarne which lights up the world for 
the Alpine club of Canada, in camp 
assembled-

One hundred and twelve member.*? 
were seated in the charmed circle— 
old-timers and ’ tenderfeet—side by 
side, mingling their voices in well kent 
songs.

The official staff has made ample 
provision for the comfort of the camp
ers- Tihe administrative ability of the 
chief, the unity of spirit of the mem
bers, . and ther aptness for self-dis
cipline, result in a camp-life of high 
order.

From Castle Mountain, the campers 
wend their way for several miles along 
the motor read, which is being built 
to cop-nect Banff, with Windermere, 
but finally follow a foot-path through 
the forest of spruce and pine until the 
tenting ground is reached.

The authorities insist that the dis
tance is only eight miles, but novices 
protest that it must be at least' six
teen. Most of the campers prefer the 
strenuous method of footing the jour
ney. The amateur seeks in this way to 
prove fitness for entering the graduat
ing list.

Among the campers are some who 
have climbed the Alps in Switzerland; 
some who have followed the footstéps 
of the guide up New Zeaolnd’s ranges, 
past the boiling springs that entrap 
th-e unwary, and of which sometimes 
even the professional mountaineer 
falls foul- Aberdeen, 'Scotland, is here 
represented; also New York City and

Philadelphia heve *< n,; 
entatives to view th, -.r iml;;- 
•Canadian Rock: -s. Mr:-. ;j n
Vancouver, auth r of an excel] 
treating the wild flown* ,,f th 
mountains, was chief ;.,r in 
emonial opening, and th? <
“Ole Virginia” has contributei 
.personell of the camp.

The weather so fur has been anL 
as suitable for the camper * purp^l 
if made to order. Sunny Albert»! 
maintaining her reputation.

The site of the camp leave; mjj 
to bo desired—on on? side tiowil 
gurgling stream fly,vino from I 
sources of the VermiWn river;

B tint Storm and Mount fiH 
the surmount in- >f th formert 
which qualifies the novice for act! 
membership. Sik.w clad peak; are» 
be seen as you look up and outwajl 
on all sides. Around about every wiM

refflthe tall spruce points to the blue 
above. A great mat of soft greejj 
moss covers the floor. Many a mount] 
ain flower greets the eyes one wi 
ders about, and wood-lichens covfl 
the sofa cushions which nature 
vides-

It is an ideal spot for a holiday] 
apart from the pleasures of mountain 
eering feats which ambitious membetJ 
strive after. These have the rewajg 
that is given to the one who read# 
the top. A higher vision of al 
world is his; various sights which k 
who fears to ascend can never have.

*> *>v * ***❖+>* v* -K-vtt-Htl
* AMBITION.

'Rouse yourself up 
4? To e’er do better things!
<• -Content is sweet,

But oft stagnation brings;
Each step on rtune's ladder 

v You may mount;
Work on and hope,

♦J* Do well the things that count;
❖ Smile on and preserve,
*v Strive hard with grit;
❖However great the task,
❖ You’ll master it!
* ^-MARGARET G. HAYES. *1

i The Bertram J. Vine Co.
Calgary’s Exclusive Coat and Suit House

1214-1218 FIRST STREET WEST

OUR SUMMER SALE
A Hogs Success
— Still Proceeding

y

POPULAR VOGUE OF PANAMAS.
Yhe season started with small and medium-sized hats, and for tailored 

tits they are unquestionably better style; but now the big drooping pic- 
art» hats have come into their own The panama, In its pliability and 

Vhertrny whiteness, is the most delightfully becoming. There are various 
•rtistle modes of trimming, but. the- rose-bnnked crown, and rose velvet 
Kit with a soft fall of shadow lace upon the brim, is particularly de- 

TzsiiXo the orlm 4 band of similar colored velvet la also Introduced.

EDO THE 
VISIT OF THE DUKE

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 4.—In the first 
program for the reception of H. R. H., 
the Duke of Connaught, a grand review 
of the troops was planned on the sec
ond day of the visit. This has now 
been abandoned because of the diffi
culty of getting men in the militia to 
leave theio* employment.

Instead of this a company of troops 
will line the streets and docks when 
the duke lands.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of i

A few illustrations of 
the striking values to be 

obtained.

y

Wash Coats—Sensa
tional bargains. Reg. 
price $3.00 to $7.00
Now....................$3.50

150 Colored Coats—
Suitable for early fall. 
All in the latest designs 
and exclusive styles. 
Regular price $15.00 to 
$45.00. Now... $10.50

<5

The Mark of Satisfaction.

Vine
GARMENTS

GUARANTEED

Enquiries from out-of- 
town residents cordially in
vited. P. O Box 2037.
Store Hours : 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesdays 

1 p.m. ; Saturdays 9 a.m. to 9 pm.

Prompt delivery to a!l 
parts of the city, by our own 
vans. Phone 2040.

a.m. to

Iv


